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pECS El Salvador workers, Wilber & Oscar, with RD Orlando Mejia on right.

I  like Tegucigalpa. I like Honduras. So it was easy y
to return for a third time to accomplish two 
objectives. The first was a Central America 
conference for ECS leaders, held in January 2008. 

ECS El Salvador sent 2 national workers. r
Regional Director 
(RD) Orlando Mejía
was unable to make it,, 
but the 2 Correctors, 
Wilber and Oscar toldd 
of how God is using 
the correspondence 
courses in this
beautiful, volcano-
riddled country to 
impact lives. 

ECS Nicaragua
was represented by 
RD Grant Ferrer,
who started the work 
in 2005 and his 
colleague, Johannes 
Hackl, who is taking 
Emmaus to Estelí, 
where there is also a 
discipleship mission
school. Nicaraguan

assemblies want to multiply and ECS fits well with 
their vision. 

ECS Honduras hosted us, and RD David 
Dominguez also had ECS workers from 4 states z
present. From one central office 4 years ago the 
work has grown to multiple Emmaus Centers with 
many distributors around much of the country. 
ECS is poised to better serve the 700 assemblies.

The second objective was to train new 
Regional Coordinators (RCs). Generally a 
Regional Director administers an “ECS country” 
or part of a large one. With 150 RDs around the 
world, the Lord is starting to give us Regional

Continued on page 3

by Jim Fleming

ECS Impacting 
Home Bible 
Studies
The “Oasis Ministry” 
is a home Bible study 
ministry in San Salvador. 
They use the Emmaus 
correspondence courses to 
interest neighbors in God’s 
Word. A devout Catholic 
woman became too 
interested for her husband’s 
liking last year. He forbade 
her from attending. When 
he saw that this “fad” did 
not pass, he prohibited her 
from talking to Christians in 
the street. But he did allow 
her to study the course Men
Who Met the Master on her 
own. When the Lord saved 
her, his curiosity got the 
better of him. He began to 
study the course, and you 
know what happened—he 
came to Christ!



LET’S TALK!

As I write this (in early March) the snow is still lying 
thick on the ground and another 2 inches are due 
tonight. We have barely seen the grass since November! 
I know we should be thankful in all circumstances, but 
I have to admit that I am tired of the snow (and having 
to shovel it). The occasional sunny day makes a pleasant 
change from gray, snow-laden clouds.

But let me tell about some sunny days we have had 
this winter inside the ECS Ministries offices! There was 
the day we received a gift from Mickie, a prison inmate, 
out of appreciation for the help he’d gotten from the 
Emmaus courses while in prison. The gift wasn’t big, but it 
revealed a big heart. Another day, Daviel from Oklahoma 
wrote applying to be an Associate Instructor, explaining 
that as he had learned so much from the courses himself, 
he wanted to disciple others with them. This was a real 
encouragement as we see the continuing effects of the 

Bible courses. And the sun came out another day when 
Peter took on the responsibility for the prison work in 
Montana. With this we anticipate an increasing number 
of inmates being reached with God’s Word. The sun 
shone on the day our new course Sense and Nonsense 
About Prayer arrived back from the printer and was 
available for use.

Testimonies like these really do brighten our days, 
even when the sun isn’t shining outside. Thank you for 
all you do in helping us take the Word to the World.

Rob Tyler, Director
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There are many ways to use correspondence courses.
Here are just a few examples.

The courses are an excellent The courses are an excellent 
way for you to supplementway for you to supplement
your daily Bible reading andyour daily Bible reading and
enhance your study of theenhance your study of the
Scriptures. You can use theScriptures. You can use the
courses as commentaries oncourses as commentaries on
the Bible passages you are the Bible passages you are 
studying.studying.

u Christ Loved the Church
u The Book of Acts
u Rightly Dividing the Word   
      of Truth

The Christian Growth coursesThe Christian Growth courses
are excellent tools to help are excellent tools to help 
you disciple another believeryou disciple another believer
and help them grow in theirand help them grow in their
faith. Completing the exam faith. Completing the exam 
questions together will givequestions together will give
you opportunity to discussyou opportunity to discuss
the lesson.the lesson.

u Guide to Christian Growth
u Personal Evangelism
u The Bible—What’s In It 
      For You?

A Gospel tract prompts the reader A Gospel tract prompts the reader 
to think of spiritual matters. An ECSto think of spiritual matters. An ECS
correspondence course makes an correspondence course makes an 
excellent follow-up tool. Tracts canexcellent follow-up tool. Tracts can
be stamped with an invitation tobe stamped with an invitation to
take such a course. You could also take such a course. You could also 
use one of our “mini-courses” asuse one of our “mini-courses” as
your tract.your tract.

u One God, One Way
u Men Who Met Jesus
u Who Is the Greatest    
      Man Alive?

Personal Bible Study Discipleship After Tracts, What?
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Because bus travel is inexpensive, 
Brad and I rode from Tegucigalpa 
through the mountains and past 
impressive volcanoes to San Salvador. 
Visiting ECS El Salvador was a first for r
me and more training for Brad as he 
witnessed how I visit a country to learn, 
understand, help, answer questions, and 
make ECS Ministries available to serve 
the local ECS work.

ECS Ministries has a very small 
presence in Venezuela, and as it is in
Brad’s region, I took him there to follow 

up on contacts in both the capital of Caracas and 
in Valencia, down on the coastal plain. In these 2 
places Brad learned how to present ECS 
Ministries to a new audience. Now we pray that y
the Lord will use Brad to open a thriving ECS
Venezuela ministry.a

Continued from page 1

pGrant Ferrer & Johannes Hackl from Nicaragua.

Coordinators who will serve the RDs in about 5
countries each. David Dominguez was my first z
RC, serving Central America. He has asked to pass 
the responsibility to a great ECS worker in 
Honduras, Jorge Rosa. An outcome of our bus 
trip the length of South America last June-July was 
to present to Brad Hallock of Bolivia the k
opportunity to serve as RC for northern South 
America (Bolivia to Venezuela).

By January Brad knew the Lord was opening 
this door, and so I brought him to Honduras to 
start the training process with another beginning 
RC. I only need 25 for the whole “ECS world,” so 
this was time well invested. Pray for this long-term y
process.

pBrad Hallock, David Dominguez, Jorge Rosa, and Jim Fleming.

ECS Impacting             
Church Leaders
A Pastor from another denomination 

attended a conference in a San 

Salvadoran assembly. He was impressed 

with the teaching and took an ECS 

course home. Although a graduate from 

seminary, when he studied The Holy 

Spirit at Work, he realized it cleared up 

much of his confusion. Then he studied 

other correspondence courses about 

church leadership. He hasn’t left his 

denomination, but has started a mini-

Emmaus Bible School in his church, 

with 14 students! He wants to allow the 

Lord to develop conviction and practice 

directly from Scripture!



SENSE AND NONSENSE ABOUT PRAYER

P. O. Box 1028  Dubuque, IA  52004-1028  www.ecsministries.org

SENSE AND NONSENSE ABOUT 
PRAYER Have you ever listened to yourself 
pray? Have you ever analyzed your prayers to 
examine precisely what you are saying? This 
provocative course is designed to help you in the 
way you pray. You will come to see that prayer is 
a discipline of the Christian life that needs to be 
exercised according to biblical principles if it is 
to result in blessing.  

TO GOD BE THE GLORY In this 12-week group 
Bible study guide of Ephesians, the emphasis is on 
God’s desire to display His glory in both the church 
as a whole and in its individual members. The 
Apostle Paul first describes the marvelous salvation 
that God has provided for those who trust in 
Christ and His subsequent establishment of the 
church. He then details 
how we, His redeemed 
people, should live in 
light of all God has 
done for us. Through 
personal study and 
group discussion, we 
learn how we can 
display God’s glory 
before a skeptical 
world. $6.95$6.95

ECS
M I N I S T R I E S

T h e  W o r d  t o  t h e  W o r l dT h e  W o r d  t o  t h e  W o r l d

HOT OFF THE PRESS!

DOCTRINAS BÍBLICAS BÁSICAS With 
today’s contemporary culture attacking the 
foundational truths of the Bible, Christians 
must remain vigilant in defending them. To 
effectively do this, believers must be firmly 
rooted in God’s Word.
     
Now available in Spanish, the twelve lessons 
of Doctrinas Bíblicas Básicas provide a solid 
foundation from which your faith can grow. Topics of 
study include the Bible, God, Christ, the Holy Spirit, angels, man, sin, 
salvation, the church, and future events.  
116 pages, $6.90116 pages, $6.90

THE COMING KING What this world needs is a King 
who will rule it with firmness, wisdom, and compassion. 
This is the kind of King that God has planned for this 
world. His name is Jesus Christ, and He is God’s Son. The
Coming King is an updated and abridged version of the ECS 
course The Gospel of Matthew. It’s an ideal introduction to 
the book of Matthew.

All ECS Resources
are available at 

www.ecsministries.org
or order toll-free at

1-888-338-7809
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“I just wanted to say that these lessons touched on a lot of things in my life that I did wrong. Before getting locked 
up I was in a lot of stuff and my life wasn’t going anywhere. I think God wanted to get my attention and my 
coming to prison is how it happened. This course, Born To Win has really helped me”. —M. M. (Kentucky)

“Thank you so much for the studies you have sent to my son. They have helped him get through this tough test in 
life. I have seen such a change in his attitude. For that I am thankful to both ECS and always to the Lord. I would 
like to ask for further studies for him. Your mission of sending lessons to inmates has been working in changing a 
person’s thinking.” —GiGi (inmate’s mother from Colorado)

“I believe Lessons for Christian Living is one of the best things I have experienced while being in jail. The 
lessons help to keep me focused on things other than what most people are faced with every day while being 
incarcerated”.  —D. N. (Missouri)

Make plans NOW to attend the Prison Ministry Conference.

What could be better than enjoying some midwest hospitality along with giving glory to God? Both will be WWW
happening at the ECS Prison Ministry Conference this June. Anyone interested in participating in the prison 
ministry is welcome to attend. Just let Al Stoltz know that you’re coming by calling 563-585-2070. Some 
planned highlights include: 

u Messages from Larry Price, our keynote speaker. 

u A good look at the day-to-day operations at ECS 
Ministries. See what is happening across the USA 
and around the world. Our staff will answer 
questions and present their individual 
responsibilities.

u Looking at some future plans for using the 
Internet and making it simple and effective for 
each separate ministry and the whole.

u “Open Sessions” where we’ll discuss ideas, 
problems, issues, and any topic that may arise.

u A visit to the Dubuque Mississippi River Museum 
& Aquarium. Tom Sawyer would be proud! 

u Lots of food! If you have been on a cruise ship, 
you know what I am talking about . . . if not, 
come and enjoy!!!

u Wonderful fellowship with like-minded 
people… share with the group your own 
ministry successes and let’s together give glory 
to God!

Event:  ECS Prison Conference

Date:  June 11-14, 2008

For whom?  Existing prison 
coordinators or anyone interested 
in the prison ministry

Where:  Emmaus Bible College in 
Dubuque, Iowa

Cost:  All food and 
accommodations are provided

Why:  Learn about the prison 
ministry and share ideas with one 
another. Prepare to be inspired!
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One of the questions asked in the Emmaus course for prisoners called Born to Win is, “Where will you spend n
eternity? Why?” Often the answers come back something like this: “I’m doing the best I can and hope this 
is good enough to go to heaven,” or “I’m obeying God’s laws and praying every day that He will take me to 
heaven.” The Scriptures are clear, however, that we are saved by simply believing that God has accepted Christ’s 
death in our place as the only way to be made right with Him. It is our privilege in the prison ministry to 
stimulate and strengthen the faith of our students so that they rely on the Lord and Him alone for their eternal 
salvation. 

In John 4:46-54 we have a marvelous example of faith being exercised. Here we find the Lord ministering in 
Cana of Galilee. However, 25 miles away in Capernaum, a nobleman was in desperate need because his son was 
dying.

When the nobleman heard that Jesus was now in Galilee, he came to find Him. Even at this point he was 
exercising faith, because he would not have been on the road if he hadn’t believed that there was help and healing 
at the end of his journey. We might call this kind of faith “seeking faith.”

Upon finding the Lord and begging Him to return home with him to heal his son, Jesus replied, “Unless you 
people see signs and wonders, you will by no means believe.” Jesus was including the nobleman among those 
who required signs and wonders. A faith that is built only on miracles is not a complete faith. The nobleman 
sought Jesus because he knew He could perform miracles. But Jesus did not come just to do that. He came to 
promise life—eternal life for all who by faith trust Him as their personal Savior.

The nobleman plead in response, “Sir, come down before my child dies!” On hearing his desperate plea, the 
Lord gave him a definite promise: “Go your way; your son lives.” All the nobl
for his journey was a promise. The text goes on to say that “the man believed 
word that Jesus spoke to him, and he went his way.” That is exactly what the 
Lord desires of you and me—to take Him at His word!

It is clear that the nobleman had believing faith because

he raised no objections
he asked no questions
he did not hesitate in doubt
he did not need miraculous signs
he went his way in explicit confidence that he would find his son healed when he returned home

Faith does not need signs and wonders. Faith rests on what God says, and the nobleman placed his faith in 
the Lord’s words. You see, Christ’s word is as good as His presence. Jesus did not need to be in Capernaum in 
order to heal the man’s son; He spoke, and it was so! May the Lord find our faith triumphantly resting on “Thus 
says the Lord.”

     —Edward Goodwin has served ECS Ministries as
         a board member since 2002. He and his wife 
         Connie live in Taylors, South Carolina.

by Edward Goodwin

“There is a wonderful 
correspondence course just 
released on this subject. I highly 
recommend “Securely Saved 
and Sure of It!” for anyone who 
may be struggling in the area of 
assurance of salvation.”





13.  Orlando Castro
        Regional Director
        Ecuador

14.  Ajay Kumar Chhatria
       Regional Director
       India

15.  Pray for funding
        for the prison ministry

16.  Robert Armstrong
       Regional Director
       Tanzania

17.  Dr. Lim Kim Chuan
        Regional Director
        Malaysia

18.  Pat Clark
        Prison Associate
        Pennsylvania

19.  Peter  Clift
        Regional Director
        Japan

20.  Ken Russell
        Regional Director
        Uruguay

21.  Malcolm Coombes
        Regional Director
        France

22.  Rose Corbin
        Associate Instructor
        Greenville, South Carolina

23.  Robert Cullen
        Regional Director
        Uganda

24.  Don Karsgaard
        Associate Instructor
        Lemon Grove, CA

25.  Phyllis Cunningham
        Prison Coordinator
        Washington

26.  Sunny Daniel
        Regional Director
        India

27.  Mike Woelffer
        Prison Coordinator
        Minnesota

28.  Faye Wahls
        Associate Instructor
        Woodbury, Minnesota

29.  Gordon Wakefield
        Regional Director
        Peru

30.  Patrick Warner
        Prison Coordinator
        Tennessee 

JULY
    
1.  Jim Fleming
     International Coordinator

2.   Eleanor Westman
      Associate Instructor 
      Little Lake, Michigan

3.  Donald Williams
     Associate Instructor
     Winona Lake, Indiana

4.  George Mathew
     Regional Director
     India

5.  Pray for the work
     in Taiwan

6.  Peter Ferry
     Regional Director
     Thailand

7.  Richard Yarrall
     Regional Director
     California

8.  Yurij Yur
     Regional Director
     Ukraine

9.  Petr Zeman
     Regional Director
     Czech Republic

10.  Darlene Fizer
       Student Services
       ECS Ministries

11.  Joseph Das
       Regional Director
       India

12.  David McNab   
       Associate Instructor
       Nathrop, CO

13.  C. O. Davis
       Regional Director
       India

14.  Don DeBaeremaeker
        Regional Director
        Canada

15.  Pray for funding for
        new courses and
        publications

16.  Robert Deeds
        Prison Coordinator
        Maryland, Washington D.C.

17.  Daviel Depaz
       Associate Instructor
       Skiatook, Oklahoma

18.  J. R. Dhanaseelan
       Regional Director
       India

19.  Spencer Dibble
       Regional Director
       Nigeria

20.  Peter Dobson
       Associate Instructor
       Bruno, Minnesota

21.  David Dominguez
       Regional Director
       Honduras

22.  Don Dunkerton
        Associate Instructor
        Kenilworth, New Jersey

23.  Tim Gooding
        Regional Director
        Romania

24.  John Pandi
       Regional Director
       India

25.  Ron Goossen
       Prison Coordinator
       Oklahoma

26.  Pray for the work
        in Pakistan

27.  John Headrick
       Associate Instructor
       Florissant, Missouri

28.  Nathan Johnson
       Associate Instructor
       McComb, Mississippi

29.  Hernan Diaz
        Associate Instructor
        Vancouver, WA

30.  Doug Crabb
        Prison Ministries
        California

31.  Frances Gardner
        Prison Coordinator
        Rhode Island
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Continued from page 7



Answer Key to Exam 1 of Answer Key to Exam 1 of Securely Saved and Sure of It! (see page 10) (see page 10) 

1.  C1.  C 2.  D2.  D 3.  C3.  C 4.  D4.  D 5.   C5.   C
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G o  fo r  i t !  Tr y  t h i s  s a m p l e  ex a m .

When was the last time you took one of our correspondence courses? New courses are continually being WWW
developed and older courses revised and reformatted. The idea is to keep the courses as fresh, vibrant, and 
practical as possible.

For instance, Securely Saved and Sure of It! was just published a few months ago (124 pages, $6.95). 
This 12-chapter course teaches what believers can know about their present standing and their future 
inheritance in Christ. You’ll also learn how assurance of salvation impacts our daily walk with God.

So go ahead and answer these first 
5 questions from chapter 1 of Securely 
Saved and Sure of It! Maybe you know 
the answers, and then again, maybe you 
don’t. Either way, you’ll want to order 
a copy of th
course to st
or to give t
co-worker o
friend. Afte
you finish,
you can
check your
answers on
page 9.

Check us out online at
www.ecsministries.org!
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“Karen, just had to let you know that I did a series of lessons from your 
wonderful book for my Sunday School class. What a response the 
lessons got! Many expressed how the book made them re-evaluate 
their walk with the Lord and how they want to spend the rest of their 
lives. Your discussion questions brought out various opinions. It was 
a great series and everyone really enjoyed it and said it was needed.”  
—Carol Hudson, Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida

“I’m enjoying Growing Older, Growing Wiser! The print size is 
perfect . . . I don’t need glasses to read it. I truly appreciate the 
personal applications as well as the interesting Bible characters to 
think about in relation to aging.”  —Rhonda Kember, Morgan Hill, 
California

“Karen, we do so much appreciate your new book! You’ve hit some 
issues that need addressing among the saints. We’ll be ordering 
several more copies to pass along to others who need to read 
such encouraging things.”  —Bill Gustafson, Waynesboro, Georgia

ECS Ministries is delighted to introduce the Equipped to Serve certificate. This is the first of a number of 
certificates that will recognize achievement in selected areas of study. To be awarded the Equipped to Serve 
certificate, you will have successfully completed these courses:

u Basic Bible Doctrines

u Study to Show Yourself Approved

u God’s Word Is Truth

u Understanding People

u Teaching Techniques

u New Testament Survey

u Old Testament Survey –                                                   
Law & History

u Old Testament Survey –           
Poetry & Prophecy

When you have completed these courses, you
really will be equipped to serve God’s people 
better! For more information, request the “Awards for Study” brochure.

Have You Heard . . . ?
Here’s what people are saying about

Growing Older, Growing Wiser by Karen Davis.
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